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Welcome to our 

amazing community!

In the fi ctional town of Rooftops, 
young learners gain the essential 
skills they need to succeed with 
a mix of project work, digital 
content, and life skills.

• The imaginary city of Rooftops situates learners in a 
friendly, community-based context centred
on values.

• Communicative features naturally encourage 
students to collaborate as they learn.

• Let every child’s unique abilities shine thanks to a 
diverse range of digital activities, project work, and 
life skills.

• A project-based approach sets the stage for 
immersive exploration, helping children make 
connections as they discover the world around them.

• Inspire a love of reading and improve students’ 
fl uency skills with the Book Club lessons.

• User-friendly print and digital materials engage 

learners and support busy teachers. 

Class Book, Level A

Class Book, Level 3



Find digital components, training, teaching resources, and more on our teacher’s hub:
www.oxfordpremium.es

Make the most of your curriculum with three Amazing Rooftops 
projects in every level! 

• These fl exible activities support presentation skills and include 
clear stages for each project.

• The Amazing Rooftops project website ensures that students
have a safe environment to explore new concepts.

• The project website includes information needed to complete 
each project, including photos, texts, videos, and fun facts.

PROJECT WEBSITE

Project Zone website, Level 3

Class Book

Activity Book

Amazing Rooftops Reader (print 
levels 1-2, eReader levels 3-6)

Project Zone website (levels 3-6)

i-Progress Check (levels 3-6)

Digital Class Book

Digital Activity Book

Amazing Rooftops Exam 
Edition Activity Book

STUDENT’S MATERIAL

Teacher’s Guide

Class Audio

Teacher’s Resource Pack

iPack (online and downloadable 
version)

Programaciones

Teacher’s Resources:

   · Grammar and vocabulary 
worksheets

   · Festivals, story, and literacy 
worksheets

   · Assessment Package: 
Printable and editable unit, 
term, and end-of-year tests, Key 
competences evaluation, Marking 
grids, Gradetracker

TEACHER’S MATERIAL



Class Book, Level 5

Student’s Book, Level 3

Critical thinking exercises help students consider topics more broadly and relate content to their own lives.

Amazing Literacy

• Amazing Rooftops Book Club prompts students to read 
longer texts, inspiring them to learn more about key aspects 
such as the characters, the storyline, and the setting. 

• In the Literacy lesson, children identify different types of text 
and begin to apply this information in their own
writing output.

• A mix of intensive and extensive reading improves learners’ 
ability to understand, interpret, identify, and communicate.

Class Book, Level 3

Think

Class Book, Level 5

Introduce and encourage vital independent learning strategies through 
the exciting mix of collaborative hands-on and digital projects which 
focus on developing 21st century skills.

• Engaging activities incorporate opportunities to improve autonomy and 
21st century skills.

• Get students communicating, collaborating, thinking critically, and 
working creatively with a range of activities that consider different 
learning styles.



PLANIFICA

Amazing Projects

• Three projects per level get students actively involved
and exploring!

• The Amazing Rooftops Project Zone links to the Rooftops 
Book Club readers, ensuring a holistic approach to learning.

• Project-based learning provides opportunities to build 
research skills and digital literacy.

Project, Level 3 Activity Book, Level 3

Promote a rewarding learning journey with a motivating 
combination of project work and digital content.

Festival Lessons introduce and explain British traditions, 
encouraging cultural awareness.

Activity Book, Level 3

Project Zone, Level 3

Explore
The community setting of Rooftops naturally sparks learners’ curiosity! Students go from exploring key 
places in the city in Levels 1 and 2, to sharing in the lives of local children in Levels 3 and 4, to learning 
about children in an exchange programme in Levels 5 and 6.

• Immerse children in a world of discovery through a mixed-media project-based approach.

• Enhance digital literacy and research skills with project-based learning, which encourages students to 
collect, analyse, and apply information. 

• The perfect combination of digital content and print materials helps you achieve maximum learning 
engagement and classroom effi ciency.



ENSEÑA Y PROGRESA

Class Book, Level 3

Activity Book, Level 3

Picture dictionary pages and extra 
activities help students who need 
reinforcement or challenge.

Introduce independent learning strategies 
with integrated 21st century skills.

Amazing Presentation Skills

• Amazing Rooftops’ project work provides opportunities for 
learners to share their ideas with their classmates. 

• Give all children the possibility to participate by encouraging 
them to deliver presentations individually or in groups. 

• A part of the holistic learning experience, students will gain 
confi dence as they practise and acquire presentation skills. 

Ocean Project, Level 3

Shine

Class Book, Level 3

From collaborative projects to mixed ability activities, encourage every 
child to shine at their own potential.

• Support less confi dent students throughout their learning journey with 
collaborative tasks and mixed ability activities.

• Help children make clear progress with a comprehensive mixed-media 
assessment, and reinforce and build their confi dence through a wide 
variety of worksheets.



Amazing Assessment

• Includes printable tests, Key competences evaluation, 
Marking grids,and a Gradetracker.

• Online review activities provide engaging preparation before 
children take term tests.

• Automatically view your children’s scores with the 
marking tools.

iPack, Level 3

Material for your interactive 
whiteboard includes animations, song 
presentations, videos, activities, and 
games.

iPack, Level 3

iProgress check

Amazing resources for 
teachers, too!

Create an immersive classroom experience with a mix of heads-
up and heads-down learning, motivating digital content, and 
comprehensive assessment.

• Six large posters and 102 fl ashcards help present the key 
unit vocabulary.

• The Amazing Rapid Route integrates tips for addressing 
diversity in the classroom.

• Levels 3-6 includes a digital iProgress check every two units to 
assess vocabulary, reading, listening, writing, and grammar. It 
also includes an innovative Speak and Record function.



Services for Oxford users 

Oxford Professional Development 

Our teacher training and support services will boost your 
career development with exclusive webinars and events, 

on-going training, podcasts, and more. 

www.oxfordprogramasdeformacion.com

Oxford Connect 

Have questions about our services and products? 
Connect with your Oxford representative today! 

Tel: 900 907 607
www.oup.es/oxfordconnect
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Explore the town of Rooftops at
www.catalogooxford.es 


